Expanding sustenance requests because of high rates of populace development and real changes in political and financial and social frameworks have made a critical need to grow new and reconsider numerous current rural frameworks and practices. India is portrayed by a high populace with a bigger development rate (~2%/annum).
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horticulture (Katyal et. al, 1996) . Presently, like never before, leaders at all levels require an expanding measure of data to enable them to comprehend the conceivable results of their choices and create plans and approaches for taking care of the expanding demand of sustenance necessities without harming the normal asset 

Spatial Decision Support System For Correctness Agricultural
The degree and rate of progress now happening in the improvement of data advances have opened the route for huge changes in edit creation administration and rural basic leadership. This vision is reflected in exactness cultivating. Exactness or site particular cultivating expects to coordinate the utilization of seed, manure, pesticides and water inside fields in ways that streamline cultivate returns and limit concoction inputs and ecological perils. These exactness cultivating frameworks use some blend of GPS beneficiaries, constant yield sensors, remote detecting, geostatistics, and variable rate treatment instruments with GIS (Fig. 4) . GPS (Global Positioning System) is one of the numerous new advancements, adding to exactness cultivating, and is the one that truly puts the accuracy into cultivating for most site particular operations. 
